Abstract. This study is focused on fabricating and characterizing iron (Fe) composites prepared by powder metallurgy route reinforced with varying weight of Yttria (Y 2 O 3 ). Composites were prepared based on 5 wt. % to 15 wt. % of reinforcement powder with particle size ranging from 1-10µm. Pure Fe matrix composites were also prepared for comparison purpose. This paper will report the microstructure, bulk density and micro hardness values of the composites. Powder characterization and microstructures of the composites were examined using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) which indicated homogenous distribution of reinforcement particles in the metal matrix. Bulk density of the composites was calculated using standard Archimedean method showing decreasing values as the weight percentage of Y 2 O 3 increases. Micro-hardness was measured using micro-Vickers hardness instrument. The data obtained shows that the Fe-Y 2 O 3 composites samples possessed superior hardness value with the increasing quantity of reinforcement compared to the unreinforced Fe composite.
Introduction
Powder metallurgy (PM) method has many advantages particularly in the purpose of fabricating particulate-reinforced metal matrix composites. This is because PM offers material and energy saving, high productivity, part dimesional accuracy and near net shape fabrication especally in the case of producing complex parts [1] . Aside from that PM processing consists of simple steps of powder mixing, compacting and sintering.
Through PM route, the mechanical properties of many metal-based materials has been successfully improved by addition of ceramic particulates as reinforcement in the form of oxides and carbides [2, 3, 4] . Alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) and silicon carbides (SiC) are the most commonly used as reinforcement. Metal matrix composites (MMCs) of Fe reinforced with hard ceramic particles are of interest due to several advantages in terms of mechanical properties, easy fabrication and low cost. These materials are used in many manufacturing and industrial fieldss such as aerospace, aircraft and automotive industries [5] . Ceramics have good hardness property but usually are not tough materials. The toughness of ceramic materials can be improved by incorporation with plastic metallic particles to form MMCs [6] . Results of literature research indicated that studies on Y 2 O 3 reinforcements on ferritic material such as stainless steel has been reported, where improment in mechanical properties are evident with the addition of the ceramic dispersoids [7] . Y 2 O 3 also has been incorporated into lightweight materials such as magnesium and magnesium alloys to achieve better properties [8, 9] . Y 2 O 3 are thermodynamically stable at elevated temperatures. With the thermal stability characteristics added in the MMCs, it suggests minimal reaction between matrix and reinforcement which leads to good interfacial integrity [9] .
In this study, Y 2 O 3 ceramic particles of 4.9 µm in size was added to pure Fe powder to form Fe-Y 2 O 3 MMCs. This study aimed to determine some basic behaviors of the sintered Fe-Y 2 O 3 composites compared to unreinforced Fe samples, namely the microstructure, bulk density and microhardness. The processing parameters of blending and sintering conditions were fixed. Only matrix-reinforcement particulates composition were varied.
Materials and Experimental Methods
The composites were prepared via powder metallurgy route. Characterizations of raw powders were carried out using SEM analysis to study the surface morphology and particle size of the powders. Pure Fe powder was used as the matrix material. Different weight fractions of Y 2 O 3 particulates with particle size range of 1-10 µm were reinforced into the matrix. The composites were prepared by mixing different proportion of reinforcement (5 wt.%, 10 wt.% and 15 wt.%). The matrix and reinforcement powder were then turbular mixed for an hour with rotational speed of 60 rpm. The admixed powder was poured into 12-mm die and uni-axially pressed at a pressure of 510 MPa. To minimize friction, compaction process was carried out using zinc stearate as a die wall lubricant. As comparison purpose, pure Fe composites were prepared as well. The green compacts were delubricated for 30 minutes at 600°C and then sintered for 1 hour at 1200°C in tube furnace under argon atmosphere.
Bulk density of Fe and Fe composites samples were determined using standard Archimedes principles. The hardness values of the samples were tested using microVickers hardness tester. Indentation and measurements were made at five random points to obtain average hardness value for each samples. Microstructural characterization studies were conducted using SEM and energy disperse X-ray spectrometer (EDX) to determine the distribution of reinforcement and presence of elements. Figure 1 shows the scanning electron micrographs of Fe and Y 2 O 3 powders and the particles sizes; respectively. From the experimental results observed in Figure 2, Figure 3 . Hardness of sintered materials may depend on the grain size. As the grain size in the matrix is reduced, a high dislocation density is observed in the matrices. The hard ceramic particles reinforcement in metal matrix powder will act as a barrier to dislocation flow in metal matrix [1] . Therefore the increasing amount of Y 2 O 3 resulted in more barriers and dislocation density. For these reasons the Fe-Y 2 O 3 composites are expected to be harder than the pure Fe matrix. This is supported by a study elsewhere that the addition of Y 2 O 3 particulates as reinforcements into MMCs resulted on the reduction of grain size, which gives better mechanical properties than unreinforced matrix [10] . (Figure 5(a) ). The reinforcement clustering depends on the reinforcement concentration. For higher reinforcement content composites, Y 2 O 3 clusters are observed but the reinforcement distribution is quite homogeneous (Figure 5 (b) and (c) ).
Results and Discussions
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